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Overflowing with Beauty: Gardens and art converge at the Cummer Museum & Shop


An oasis where visitors can peruse elaborate gardens as well as art exhibitions exists at The Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens in northeast Florida.... more »
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Wilderness Inspired: National Parks and Beyond sparks wanderlust


Laura Cole and her husband have always been avid travelers.



About 10 years ago, the Missouri-based couple took their four sons on a family trip... more »
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2024 Lookbook: Tabletop & Entertaining







Whether hosting an intimate dinner party or a grand celebration, carefully selected products play a pivotal role in creating a memorable exp... more »
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Meet the Maker: Nancy Rothner of Pinch Me Therapy Dough


As a hypnotherapist, Nancy Rothner has dedicated her life to helping others reduce stress. One thing she noticed during her 20-year tenure? Stress was... more »














News



April 4, 2024

NRF: Economy remains ‘sturdy’ despite forecast for slower growth






April 4, 2024

Gift for Life responds to killing of World Central Kitchen workers






April 2, 2024

Gift for Life, NY NOW partner for 2024 AIDS Walk New York






April 1, 2024

Fred Marione named chief revenue officer at Crane Stationery






April 1, 2024

High Point Market unveils events, education opportunities for spring 2024






April 1, 2024

Formal Markets identifies autumn/winter 2024 bridal, occasion trends




  view more »
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Signs for Success: 7 tips for captivating in-store signage


Creating a visually appealing in-store environment is a powerful way t... more »
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Overflowing with Beauty: Gardens and art converge at the Cummer Museum & Shop


An oasis where visitors can peruse elaborate gardens as well as art ex... more »
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Wilderness Inspired: National Parks and Beyond sparks wanderlust


Laura Cole and her husband have always been avid travelers.
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[image: Southern Paws Feature Image]


Dogs are King in the Big Easy


The sound of street musicians playing jazz at lunchtime filled the air... more »




	


[image: Up With Paper's Holiday Dogs Pop-up Greeting Card]


Dog Days


Dogs are cuddly, loveable and make great companions. During the COVID-... more »




	


[image: Buddy's Boutique staff, Karen and Helen.]


Buddy’s Boutique


At Buddy’s Boutique in New Jersey, new pet parents can find everythi... more »
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Overflowing with Beauty: Gardens and art converge at the Cummer Museum & Shop


An oasis where visitors can peruse elaborate gardens as well as art ex... more »
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Wilderness Inspired: National Parks and Beyond sparks wanderlust


Laura Cole and her husband have always been avid travelers.



Abo... more »




	


[image: Desert Rose Boutique offers apparel, home décor and gifts inspired by the West. Photos courtesy of Leslie Distler.]


Cowgirl Up: Desert Rose Boutique honors women of the West


Many stories go largely untold throughout history. But the National Co... more »
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Notable Gifts





[image: Welcome Baby Moose 5 Piece Shaped Gift Set by My Tiny Moments. Trend Lab.]
Editor’s Picks: Fall 2022





[image: Bear in Canoe Carved Ornament from Abbott Collection]
Bolster the Adventure





[image: Balloon Money Bank Big Multi-colored Polka Dots Elephant from Made By Humans 2 Designs]
An Artistic Flair




 




































Social Connections    






	

	
		📣 Meet our speakers! 📣[image: ]The Garden Center Show, presented by Lawn & Garden Retailer, is excited to announce our Keynote Speakers! [image: ][image: ]📣 Michelle Sherrier: Owner of MC Design Academy and host of The Retail Whore Podcast[image: ]📣 Tim Quebedeaux: Owner of RetailKPI and Service Provider for The Garden Center Group[image: ][image: ]Be sure to check them out, along with our full, FREE conference schedule for The Garden Center Show, Aug. 6-7 in Rosemont, IL.[image: ][image: ]🔗 Register for FREE: LGRMag.com/GCSRegister[image: ]🌐 Learn more: www.gardencentershow.com[image: ]🚌 Bus tour info: lgrmag.com/LGRBusTour[image: ][image: ]#GCS24 #GardenCenterShow #GardenEvents #InPersonEvent #Networking #RetailStrategies #SpecialtyRetailers #GardenCenter #Conference #speaker #keynotespeaker			
	... See MoreSee Less
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[image: Get ready for an extraordinary journey into the world of consumer goods at Ambiente 2024. The leading international consumer goods trade fair is a fantastic experience! Gain an overview of the global marketplace at Ambiente by observing the dynamic interplay of products and design, highlights and events. (Sponsored)][image: Offering the nation’s largest concentration of gift products like housewares, gourmet, tabletop, personal care, fashion accessories, stationery, holiday and more, AmericasMart Atlanta | ANDMORE has it all. Maximize your Market experience with organization, navigation and planning tools on the new @Market App! From arrival to in-Market experiences, the @Market App makes the most of your visit. (Sponsored)][image: Get ready for an extraordinary journey into the world of consumer goods at Ambiente 2024. With each edition, @Ambiente Ambiente promises a fresh, innovative experience, and this time the show is bigger and more exciting than ever before. (Sponsored)][image: Known as the largest and longest-running watersports and beach lifestyle tradeshow in the world, Surf Expo features thousands of products ranging from branded apparel, swimwear, footwear, boutique fashions, resort wear, coastal gifts and more. (Sponsored) Learn more: https://giftshopmag.com/article/find-everything-but-the-water-surf-expo/]


[image: Offering buyers and designers an effective and efficient experience, Las Vegas Market provides thousands of cross-category gift, home décor, and furniture products. (Sponsored) Learn more: https://giftshopmag.com/article/discover-whats-new-and-noteworthy-at-las-vegas-market/][image: When choosing to attend Atlanta Market at AmericasMart, you’ll get a hands-on, personalized experience all while getting the unique opportunity to explore the nation’s largest collection of gifts, lifestyle products and home décor. (Sponsored) Learn more: https://giftshopmag.com/article/talking-trends-at-atlanta-market/][image: See why everyone loves Atlanta Market and Las Vegas Market in the recent Market Gift News December Newsletter with AmericasMart Atlanta! Learn about past market buyers and sellers in the Maker's Spotlight and Buyer's Corner highlights. (Sponsored) Learn More: https://giftshopmag.com/market-news-dec-2022][image: Live tradeshows remain the single best way to discover new products, new vendors and new ideas for your business. When you choose to attend Atlanta Market, you’re not only getting a hands-on, personal experience, but you’re also part of something more. (Sponsored)]


[image: Join us at Las Vegas Market and source from thousands of West Coast-influenced, cross-category products including gift, home, housewares, décor, kid/toy, and lifestyle all on one easy-to-shop campus. Register today for the premier gift and home market in the West! (Sponsored) Learn more in our Spotlight on Las Vegas Market][image: See why everyone loves Las Vegas Market and Atlanta Market in the recent Market Gift News June Newsletter with AmericasMart Atlanta. Learn more about past market buyers and sellers in the Maker's Spotlight and Buyer's Corner highlights. Read more: https://giftshopmag.com/market-news-june-2022 (Sponsored)][image: Buyers continue to choose @americasmartatl for cross-category shopping with ease. At Winter Market, several exhibitors noted retailers looking for puzzle, jewelry and clothing lines to expand their product mix. Other trends include loungewear and inspirational books and cards. (Sponsored)][image: @primalelements new SpongeBar is available in 8 exciting fragrances. Our fabulous vegetable glycerin soap is paired with an all-natural sea sponge for an incredible bathing experience. The natural sea sponge is soft and silky and gets softer and softer each time it is used as it bathes the skin in luxury. {Sponsored}]
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Upcoming Trade Shows

   
Apr 9 – 11Atlanta Formal Market

Atlanta, GA USA 



Apr 9 – 12Atlanta Apparel

Atlanta, GA USA 



Apr 12 – 16Shoppe High Point

High Point, NC USA 



Apr 13 – 17High Point Market

High Point, NC USA 



Apr 17 – 18*Noted: The Greeting Card Expo + Gifted: The Creative Gift and Home Expo

San Francisco, CA USA 



May 15 – 17International Fashion Jewelry & Accessory Group

Orlando, FL USA 



Jun 19 – 25Dallas Total Home & Gift Market

Dallas, TX USA 
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			75 Applewood Drive, Suite A

PO Box 128

Sparta, MI 49345


		
			frontdesk@greatamericanpublish.com

		
			616.520.2137
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[image: Gift Shop Plus Winter 2024]
 
Get one year of Gift Shop Plus in both print and digital editions for just $16.



Interested in reading the print edition of Gift Shop Plus?
Subscribe Today »
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